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ideal for music, dance & arts festival competitions

Solarislive is helping competition festivals automate their online registration 
and scheduling. We want to make sure you don’t miss out. 

Solarislive Event ManagerTM makes it easy to manage your festival!

> Register directly from your Syllabus > Automated Scheduling 

> Reporting that saves hundreds of hours > Easy transition

> Website creator > Volunteer scheduling > 3 ways to fundraise

Five Good reasons coordinators like it (besides saving time and money).

1.  Ease of use. - Very easy to understand the instructions

2.  Flexibility of the Solarislive service.  Especially the scheduling feature

3.  Helpful, friendly support from the Solarislive team

4.  The Solarislive Event Manager improves efficiency and organization

5.  Great reference tools - the Festival reports are used throughout the planning  
 and follow up of Festivals

Create, manage and display your registration, syllabus and schedule – ALL ONLINE!
Ensure that you don’t lose your festival due to key people leaving.

SEE IT IN ACTION
Book a no obligation demo to see how it works. 
Or just sign up for a FREE account and test it.

Call us to see if this is a fit for your festival 

call 1-866-210-0483 email events@solarislive.com visit  events.solarislive.com  

events managed online

TM

for the arts

The Solarislive Event ManagerTM

specific to competition festivals

powerful and easy to use 

Find out more » Try it Free »
Manage, Promote and Grow 
your MUSIC  DANCE or ART EVENT 
- online.

 

Solarislive has been a wonderful 
program to use. The service was 
straight-forward to setup and the 
customizing was quick. The clincher in 
using it was how wonderful the support 
has been. I can't say enough. 
Thank you Solarislive! You are helping 
our festival look professional and work 
efficiently.
~ Debbie Goldstein, President 
Crowsnest Pass Music Festival 

The Rotary Burlington Music Festival 
began using the Solarislive Event 
Manager in 2014.
The Solarislive Event Manager enables 
the planning and implementation of the 
RBMF website, syllabus, registration and 
scheduling to proceed efficiently and 
smoothly. The steps involved in setting 
up our Festival using Solarislive were 
easy to follow and the reports were great 
tools to help ensure a successful festival.
The Solarislive support team answered 
all of our questions in a timely, helpful 
manner.  We found them open to 
discussing any suggestions we made.
The Rotary Burlington Music Festival 
looks forward to a long, successful 
relationship with Solarislive Event 
Manager.

~ Dawna McDade, Coordinator
Rotary Burlington Music Festival 

What festivals are saying...

Congratulations to these Festivals...
Kiwanis St Catherines Music & Dance

Kiwanis Kitchener/Waterloo Music 

for joining us this year as well.

Customer Support - we’re here to help you.
When you subscribe to any of our packages we’ll book an onboarding session with 
you to ensure your transition is smooth.  One on one sessions during key parts of the 
festival with phone and screen share calls.

Support also includes access to  youtube learning videos, 
tutorials as you go, best practices, a knowledge base 
and 3 ways to reach us... Phone, Live Chat, and Email Introductory

Offer
first 10 festivals

get 3 months FREE
subscribe  by 

Dec 31, 2016


